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2018 chevy cruze diesel manual

Interior Front head room 39 Rear head room 37 front shoulder room 55 rear shoulder room 53 Front hip room 53 Rear hip room 52 front leg room 42.0 Rear leg room 36.1 Luggage capacity 13.9 cu.ft. Maximum load capacity N/A Standard seat 5 Outer length 183.7 Body width 70.5 Body height 57.4 Wheelbase 106.3 Curb 3,091 lbs. Fuel Fuel tank capacity 13.5 gal. The EPA mileage estimates 30 City / 52
Hwy Performance Base size 1.6 liter Base engine type I-4 Horsepower 137 hp Horsepower rpm 3,750 Torque 240 lb-ft. Torque rpm 2,000 Traction-type front wheel show year 1 $10,873 Year 2 $2,175 Year 3 $2,125 Year 4 $1.55 Year 5 $1,249 Year 1 $1,555 Year 2 $142 Year 3 $135 Year 4 $11 Year 5 $115 Year 1 $612 Year 2 $634 Year 3 $656 Year 4 $679 Year 5 $704 Year 1 $1,506 Year 2 $1,494 Year
3 $1,482 Year 4 $1,470 Year 5 $1,458 Year 1 $1 786 Year 2 $626 Year 3 $458 Year 4 $284 Year 5 $102 Year 1 $6 Year 2 $271 Year 3 $964 Year 4 $544 Year 5 $1,777 Year 1 $31 Year 2 $43 Year 3 $57 Year 4 $72 Year 5 $92 Year 1 $0 Year 2 $0 Year 3 $0 Year 4 $823 Year 5 $1,020 Year 1 $15,368 Year 2 $5,384 Year 3 $5,876 Year 4 $5,534 Year 5 $6,516 Data Provided by Function ! (f(f.f.f.f., b, e, v,
n, t, s) { if (f.fbq) return; n = f.fbq = function() {n.callMethod ? n.callMethod.apply(n, arguments) : n.queue.push(arguments)}; se (!f._fbq) f._fbq = n; n.push = n; n.loaded = !0; n.version = '2.0'; n.queue = []; t = b.createElement(e); t.async = !0; t.src = v; s = b.getElementsByTagName(e)[0]; s.parentNode.insertBefore(t, s)}(window, document, 'script', '//connect.facebook.net/en_US/fbevents.js'); fbq('init',
'174181139752304'); fbq('track', 'PageView'); fbq('track'); fbq('track Custom', 'ViewedVehicle', {year: '2018', make: 'Chevrolet', model: 'Cruze', trim: 'LT Diesel Manual 4dr Sedan'}); &gt; (function(i,s,o,g,r,a,m){i['GoogleObjectAnalytics']=r;i[r]=i[r]|| []).push(arguments)},i[r]l=1*new Date();a=s.createElement(o), m=s.getElementsByTagName(o)[0];a.async=1;a.src=g;m.parentNode.insertBefore(a,m)})
(window,document,'script','/www.google-analytics.com analytics/.js','ga'); ga('create', 'UA-71479133-1', 'auto'); ga('set', 'anonimizeIp', true); ga('set', 'dimension1', '2018'); ga('set', 'dimension2', 'Chevrolet'); ga('set', 'dimension3', 'Cruze'); ga('set', 'dimension7', 'utility'); ga('set', 'dimension8', 'make-model'); ga('set', 'dimension9', 'specifications'); ga('set', 'dimension10', 'Diesel');ga('send', 'pageview');&gt;
(function(d, t) {var a = d.createElement(t), s =d.getElementsByTagName(t)[0]; a.src = ' ; s.parentNode.insertBefore(a, s);} (document, 'script')); &gt; (function(d, t) {var a = d.createElement(t), s = d.getElementsByTagName(t)[0]; a.src = ' ; s.parentNode.insertBefore(a, s);} (document, 'script')); &gt; Front independent suspension rack and pinion Tire pressure monitoring system 1.6L L4 L4 TURBO CH turbo
diesel 6-speed manual transmission Ambient environment lighting Interior ambient lighting Chevrolet MyLink radio infotainment system Portable media connectivity package Radio: AM/FM Chevrolet MyLink w/8 inch touch-screen 8-inch touch screen Bluetooth Wireless Technology Bluetooth wireless connectivity OnStar basic plane 4, including limited services onstar remotelink mobile App services On On
On Communication systemstar for 6 months Disappear interior lighting Driver Vanity Mirror (Option) Illuminated vanity mirror on the driver's side Illuminated vanity mirror on the driver's side Engine block heater (Option) Intermittent windshield wipers variablesHeatedWheel Steer (Option) Intelligent key system (Option) OnStar 4G LTE with Wi-Fi hotspot capability Number of speakers (Option) Passenger
vanity mirror (Option) Illuminated front vanity mirror Daytime passenger side vanity/night Audio mirror Volante Audio controls mounted on the steering wheel Tilt adjustment and adjustable telescopic steering column Streaming audio via Bluetooth Power Remote Release TrunkCargo.PowerTrunkTailgate Power remote hatch release RS lettering ornamentation Exterior Decoration (Option) Package of chrome
appearance lower on the side of the body Grid grille chrome Shiny Black Grille with chrome surround headlights. DaytimeRunningLights Licensor (Option) Front Mounting board BC/MB/NB/ON Licensor (Option) Front plate mount AB/NL/NS/NT/NU/PE/QC/SK/YT Lower Side-Body Extension Lower Side-Body Extension (Option) Res Protectors Custom molded front and rear drips protect adjustable external
mirrors Frames painted from the side of the body Driver Information Center (Option) Driver Information Center with 4.2 inch color screen Front and rear front and rear mats of all carpets times 60/40 folding rear seat of the front seatS.DriverPowerS seats (Option) 8-way driver's seat FrontSeats.DriverPowerSeats FrontSeats.FrontSeats.FrontSeats.FrontSeatS.FrontSeatS.FrontSeatSColor races of frontseats
exhibit interiorTrim.Doorsills (Option) Illuminated door sole sandplates Maintenance reminder maintenance of the front and rear maintenance cup holder Steering wheel wrapped in leather Content theft deterrent system Child safety locks Rear doors Offside engine Driver and front airbag of the passenger front airbag head curtain mounted on the roof (front and rear) Seat-mounted side airbags - driver and
passenger The Chevrolet Cruze Diesel is one of the most, if not the most economical non-hybrid vehicles in the American market today. To put this into perspective, the vehicle has an EPA rating of 52 miles per gallon of road, 30 mpg city, and 37 mpg combined. The vehicle is currently available only as a sedan, but in a hatchback variant will also join the line. Scheduled to be introduced with the MY 2018,
the new Cruze Diesel Hatchback will be powered by the same 1.6-liter diesel engine with 137 horsepower (102 kilowatts) and 325 newton-meter meters of torque, coupled to a six-speed manual while a nine-speed automatic will be available as an option. Gallery: 2017 Chevrolet Cruze sedan 8 Talking Photos of standard equipment, the car will come equipped with the Convenience Pack for all levels of
finish – a package you can have at an additional price for the normal Cruze. Includes keyless entry and engine start, heated front seats, eight-way electric driver's seat and remote start for automatic models. In addition, as standard, the Hatch Cruze Diesel 2018 manual will receive the sporty RS Package, which adds a rear spoiler, sports body kit and 18-inch wheels. Sales of the Cruze Diesel 2018, both in
sedan and hatch versions, will begin this fall with prices starting at $24,670 for the LT finish based on the body style of the sedan. The manufacturer will ask for $26,310 for the incoming diesel hatch, a $1,640 premium on the sedan. 2018 Cruze Diesel Sedan Vehicle Price Trim MSRP LT Manual $24,670 LT Automatic $26,270 2018 Cruze Diesel Hatchback Vehicle Price Trim MSRP LT Manual $26,310 LT
Automatic $26,740 Source: CarsDirect With Volkswagen TDIs off the scene, The Chevrolet Cruze diesel has become a unicorn — the only manual transmission diesel passenger car available in the United States and the only diesel passenger vehicle (crossovers and SUVs included) that sells for less than $30,000. The closest approach is the BMW 328d xDrive wagon which starts at $46,945 and cannot
be had with a pole shift. That's what's going on in the marquee. But the 1.6-liter turbocharged aluminum block engine that powers this Cruze -- making 137 horsepower and 240 lb-ft of torque -- deserves to split the spotlight. As a refreshed piece of clean, quiet, stingy fuel kit, it is, however, a vestige of another time and place, before regulators made several large moves to favor hybrids; before reduced and
injected petrol engines erased some of the advantages of diesel mileage; and before an especially notable scandal of 2015. It was also conceived primarily by Opel, the former General Motors Europe brand, which has now been sold to France's PSA Peugeot Citroën. See CHRIS AMOS photos Get it while you can, we say, because white diesel does a good job carrying the torch: It gets phenomenally good
road mileage, even at the actual speeds of the American highway where a lot of hybrids get weak on their knees. And it has a torque pack that looks like a pony car that's on tap almost any time and in any gear —which makes the diesel Cross feel much faster than it is, especially with manual transmission. More Efficient than the Quick This model is yet another EPA mileage champion than it was the 2015
Golf TDI, earning EPA ratings of 29 mpg city and 48 mpg highway with the manual or 30/45 mpg with the new nine-speed. He did well in maintaining our Michigan pilots with lead as well, returning 38 mpg while under our care. On the performance side, the diesel cross is definitely not a speed demon. Its acceleration time of 8.2 seconds without brightness to 60 mph was only 0.1 0.1 faster than the manually
equipped Cruze 1.4T that we describe as having a lifeless engine and slow performance. At 160 km/h, the gasoline model has a 2.7-second advantage over diesel. Still, the diesel cross is a little faster at 100 km/h than it was the last Volkswagen Golf TDI hatch we tested. See CHRIS AMOS photos Also consider that the diesel cross took 3.5 seconds less to squirt from 50 to 70 mph than the Cruze 1.4T, for
example, and that it was a little faster in its first-gear acceleration tests than it was the TDI Golf Manual. This is a car well suited for an easy and change-free passage. The Cruze diesel sedan we tested was faster with the nine-speed automatic that most buyers will choose, but what fun is this? A little pleasure is the reason we would choose the diesel cross, even if the shapeshifter is mediocre. The
launches are long, the clutch pedal is a bit rigid, and there is a reverse lock button on the front of the change button that looks like it should be accompanied by a PRNDL gate. The gates of the manual are well defined, though, and using it is preferable to drive any hybrid vehicle that comes to mind. It's not like you really have to change a lot, anyway, because there's so much flexibility in this engine, it's at
its sweet spot just beyond its torque peak of 1500 rpm all the way to 4000 rpm. It doesn't reward rotation in its upper ranges as much as the latest version of Generation 3 of Volkswagen's much-loved 2.0-liter TDI, an engine we experience only on a Passat in its fixed and legal emissions specification. But the Cruze packs a similar fast-response torque wallop —a wallop that didn't fade as we drove up to
altitudes around 6,000 feet. The only thing missing, as we noticed in the descent of these heights, is that there are precious small braking available in the engine. The Chevy's brakes were up to the task, however, and back on the ground flat on our test track they dragged the diesel hatch down 70 mph into a commendable 165 feet. See PHOTOS CHRIS AMOS Uninspired Racing On the outside, the Cruze
looks like the role of a hot hatch. All manual transmission cross diesel hatchbacks include the RS package, which features a sports body kit, front fog lights, a rear spoiler and 18-inch machined face wheels; they also get firmer damping and a front anti-roller bar of larger diameter. At the root level, Cruze is a capable driver. Its suspension configuration, with brackets at the front and a Watt link assisting the
torsion beam shaft at the rear, loads itself in a satisfactory and predictable manner to traverse curved rear roads. But there is still a lack of the flexible combination of car and body control found in the VW Golf family — most Golfs have an independent rear suspension (the TDI had a shaft torsion beam like that in the Cruze, though), then the tips advantage for VW in ride quality. Michelin Primacy MXM4
P225/40R-18 tires all season helped the Chevy negotiate our skidpad at 0.90 g, substantially more grip grip the 0.84 g we measured in non-GTI Golfs. Cruze's electrically and electrically assisted steering is so light in the center, though, that it prevents tracking the highway ahead. Inside, Cruze is not as convincing or inspiring. It's all functional and comfortable enough, but no one will call it charming. There's
a lot of dull details here. Some intriguing pieces, such as the soft-trim diagonal cushion in front of the passenger, tease your hands with something nicer to touch in what is otherwise a sea of low-market plastics. On the other hand, the back seat is among the most spacious in this class, and the back seat becomes almost flat for cargo transport. The 7.0-inch mylink touchscreen infotainment system is simple
to use and works well with Apple CarPlay and Android Auto. See PHOTOS CHRIS AMOS The Cruze as a whole claims that the Chevy applies to this engine — aided by an extra layer of soundproofing — as the entire car is free of excessive engine, road and wind noise. But the thrum of diesel is felt more than you hear — on the feet, for example. Once the engine is heated, it is extraordinarily quiet; it
settles to a purr so low in idle that from a few car lengths away you can forget that it is running. The Chevy has all sorts of quiet measures on and around the engine itself, such as the acoustic padding for the intake manifold. Still, opening the hood —or just bursting it—reveals the difference the underhood blanket can make. Consider this a last chance. If you have a long road path, diesel cross is probably a
better choice than most hybrids. Take one before they're out. This content is created and maintained by third parties and imported into this page to help users provide their email addresses. You may be able to find more information about this and similar content in piano.io piano.io
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